Purple Magic

Lisa Renee Jones, New York Times
bestselling author of the Tall, Dark, and
Deadly series, invites you to a world of
dangerous pleasures as one womans search
for a lost friend requires the loss of her
own inhibitionsAfter her friend Carrie
vanishes into the hedonistic world of
Manhattans forbidden clubs, Jolene
Morrison is willing to do anything to find
her. And it may come to that when she
seeks the help of the vampire Drago. Jolene
may be half vampireand free from their
manipulationsbut the instant flourishing
desire the mere presence of Drago stirs
within her is undeniable.And Drago can
smell it. He can practically taste her
emotions, her lust. He knows their
attraction is real, and he must have her. But
Drago also knows what could happen to
Jolene if she were to enter one of those
clubs. The thought of another vampire
having her drives him wild. Now Drago
must do anything to protect heror risk
losing the woman who just might be his
mate.Purple Magic previously appeared in
ExclusivePraise for Lisa Renee JonesJones
scorches the pages with this riveting blend
of dark suspense, erotic sex, and tender
romance. The result is seductive and
volatile.Romantic TimesLisa Renee Jones
is
an
automatic
read
for
me.JoyfullyReviewed.comThe love scenes
tantalize and titillate readers with a
typhoon of sensuality. Lisa Renee Jones
has made a name for herself as a talented
author.Romance JunkiesJones does a
beautiful job writing characters you can
relate to in situations that will leave you
wanting to read more long after the end of
the story!Euro-Reviews
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